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THE UPPER CRUST.

Many of our random will probably remember a
couple of lines that nppcnred in this pnpor aome weeks
since. which mud in this wine :-"DEOIDEDLV MEAN.
._A woman who puts lean shortening in the under
cnmthnntho upper." Theso Itncs have hoen the

occasion of the following spirited vanes, lmm the
pen of n lady correspondent. with winch our renders
will be very much plcuaed or we shall he very much
mistaken. .

0 what a goodly oulaido falsehood hulh .'"

SHAKEPIARE

The woman who mnkon lhe comempliblo blunder
. In gaming up pin.
To nhurlan lhe upper-crust more than Iho umlor.

[A Very unwise;
Not only ponurioua. mengro. and green.
Bu! called in tho pnporn “decxdedly moan."

But louk Ithrungh lhis world and you'll find Ihnl
‘ ‘ 'lho upper

Ari- evcn more short.
More lenly in lomper. more slinlcd M supper,

More brief in relnrl—
Besides, in "If” relish {or splendor and‘dnah
’l‘hey,ollcn gel shot! of heollh. credil,nnd calh
An‘d man of deceplion in over a lover

. Wherever he'- found.
And life in a book in n flnu showy cover

Mon splendidly bound-
[fibrh leaf Inn nn edging 0! gold. bul wilhin
II in dark wilh imcripliom of fully and sin.
lfllrnngen ypu meet at n wedding or puny.

Bcuow no: your "all.
Your confidenco. frank, unuuspecling and hourly.

0n uhorl upper crust—
Or you'll lenrn'lhulnm pantry alone hulh lhe lin
0| an oulsido much butler Ihun which in within.

You will find lhe sumo npiril pervading nll clnueu
The high and the mean—-

leo a rich unlin clonk il envelopcl lhe mauoa,
Over rugged mercen—

AI u Ipollen ful-o bonom may horrorl can close.
And guitar-boon Inca o'er delcuahlo hum

.

Therein counterleil brecdmg in full cucululion.
' Moro brilhanl lhan gold— .

There is counlorfail ulcnl. and {llsa reputation,
Moll {air to behold:

And munlerfeil wullh. wilh 11l glittering dual
'l‘" showy without. like Iho rich upper cruul.

Bul give me the friend that in fmuk for a wonder.
And lruuy though rough—-

Whose upper(‘l'qu prove. very much like Ihc under
' And neither are laugh:

Let un wpn whnl We can oflhe gmros 0! an,
Bul pledge (or lhem never lhe lrulh ofthe heurl
' 4 F. H C.

A Love Amlir Dow“ East.
smrcuso ACCORDIN' 'ro NA’I‘UR'.

i’ve heard folks say that wimtmn was
contrary. Well, they in a leetle so ; but
ifyou manage ’etn right—haul ’em in here
and let ’em out here—you can drive ’em
along without whip or shut. just which
way you want ’em to go.

When I livet|‘-'dowu at Elton. there was
a at"!!! many lust-rate gall-(10W!) there.
but I didn’t take a iikin to any oi ’etn till
’Squive Cummins cum clown lht‘rc tn live.
The ’Squire had a mighty putty tlsrter. I
said sum oi the gals was liist-rtllt’«.~“bul
Nancy Cotnmins was lust-rate and a lit-
tle more. There wu many dressed finer
and looked grander. but there was some-
thing jam'about Nance, that they couldn’t
hold a candle to. H a leller seed her once
he couldn’t look at anothergsl [or a week.
| Ink is likin to her rite OH. and got as
thick as thieves. We used to go to the
same meettn’. and sot in the same pew.
‘lt tuk me to find alarms and Motel [or her;
and w‘e’d swell them out in the manner
-shnckin' to hardened sinners; and then
"we‘d mosy hum together. while the gals
anti lellers kept a lookin’ on as though
'heY’d like to mix in. I’d always stay to
‘fiunperund the Way she would make [O-

- cakes. and the way I wold slick’em
with rnerlasses and put ’em away, 'was
nothin‘ to nobody. She was tlrediul civil,
tew ; BlWaya gettin’ somthin’ nice for me.
I was up to the hub in love, and was goin’
lor it like a locomollve. Well, things
Weoton in this way [or a spell, till she
h“?! "‘9 light enough. Then she began to
35‘1”" 0“. kinder independent like. When
[l’d go to the meetin‘. there was no room
an the pew; then she'd cum and she’d
stresk'it off with another chap. and leave
'me anckin’ my fingers at the door. In-
‘Slgad of stickin’ to me as she‘ used to do.
ihe got to cottin' round with all the other
lellersljust as if shecared nothin’ about
me neonate—none whatever.

l golconsidernbly riledf—and thought
'l’migbtps well cum. to the eend at nnce;
6!) down I w‘ent to, have it out with her.

,There was a hull glisl of fellers {herei—
They Scanned mighly quiet (IN I went m;
Then ."he gm (b.la|kin’ all manner 0f non:

'SC’Me—Bed nolhin’ :0 me and. dam’d lih
t|e_ Pf. \hnt.‘ lv «rim! to keep mx'dander51“""5 bin ifwarn’l 'any due—l kep! mov-

an? ‘ubnul ap-If I had a pin inlmy trousers;
‘l"“.?8""tia if I had been (hfinahin'. My
=collar ‘huhg down'a'o ll it'hnil beetrhung
3'9"? my alo‘ckjo dry. "I rouldn’c stand
"”130 'l’ tleur'eshou! ns'quickiy‘ as I could.
fl'or‘l-seed 'l‘Was m‘rfise‘ lo 96y nothin’ io

heri l'wem strute'm bed und‘lhmlgh! (h;
filaNer‘over ‘n Bpe||£s=Think§ I that ia'jes!
n lryin’ Mme; ’tumt no megflbpr-plnyin’
’pmeiuni;’-I?I3 like lhefikidg; in’ul 'uf her ; if
’tltdqh’bfilfli lief uut-‘o‘fithat high gruasi usp‘
me {gr snéangfiéa". ,‘4 : ; ,

I heard tell 0! a boy wunce' ‘hM got to
skewl Inle‘ on Sunday mornin'; master
sez : ,

'
“You tarnel sleepin' critur, what has

kept you so late.’
_

‘ Why,’ says the boy. ‘it’a ao everlas-
ttn' alippery out, I couldn‘t get along. no
how; every step I took inrward.l went
”to atepa backward; and couldn’t have
got here at all, if I hadn’t turned-back to
go t’other way.’

Now that’s jest my case. I have been

&uttio’ after that gal n considerable time.
ow, thinks I. I’ll go t’other way—she’s

been alitein’ of me and now I’ll elite her.
“'hal’a sass lor the goose, is trans lor the
gander.

Well, Iwent no more to Nancy-’s.
Next Sabbath day. I alicked myselfup,
and I dew say. when I got my fixio'n on.
I tult the rhino of? any specimen of human
natur in our parts. About meetin' time,
oft I put to Ethum Dodge’s. Patience
Dodge was as nice a gal as you’d see
’twixt here and yonder. any more than she
wasn’tjeat like Nancy Cummtnq. Eph-
raim Muaaey had used to go and see. her;
he was a clever teller. but he was dredlul
jelua. Well I went to meetin’ with Pu-
t'ience. and set rite alore Nancy. I didn’t
net my eyes on her till alter meetin’; she
had a leller with her who had a blamin’ red
head. and lean ltke a pair ol cnmpaaaee;
ahe had a lace on long as a thanksgivin’
dinner. Iknow’d who ahe'waa thtnkin‘
about. and It wasn’t the chap with the red
head nuther. Well, I got to boetn’ Pa-
tience about a spell. Kept my eye’on
Nance. seed how the cat waajumpin’; she
didn’t cut about like she did, and looked
rather nolemly; she’d gio her tew eyes to

kiss and make up. I kept ituptill I like
to have got into a mesa about Patience.—
The critter thought I was goin' nrler her
for good. and got as proud as a tame tur.
kev. ‘

One day Epfie came down to our place
|nokin’ as ralhy as n milishn officer on a
xrninin’ (lav.

‘Lnnk h-ere.’ say; he. 'Selh Smkes!’
u loud as a smaH chap 0! ‘humler. ‘ I'll be
darned—J ' ~

‘ Hello!’ sez I. ‘ what’s broke P’
' Why,’ sez he. -I cum down to have

aatisiaciion about Patience Dodge. Here
I’ve been courtin’ ever since last year. and
she was as good in mine. lill you cum a

goin’ after her, and now I can’t touch her
with a lorly fool pole!’

° Why.’ uz I. 'whn on airth are you
talkin’ üboul? 4| ain’t got nothin’ to do
wilh your gal ; bul s’pnoe I had, there’s
cothun’ for you to gel ony about. If lhe
gal has taken 11 likin’ in me. ’taim my
hull; H I have taken a likin’ to her. ’lainl
her lnull; and if we have taken a likin' to
each olher. ’laim your lault; but I ainho
almighiy taken wilh her. and you any get
her lor all me; no you hadn’t ought to gel
Invaae about nothiu’.’
~- ' Well,’ aez he. rather cooled down.
' I'm the unluc‘ltiest thing in creation. I
went t‘other day to a place where there
was an old woman died of some disease.
and they were sellin' out her thingy.—
Well, there was a thunderin' big chm ol
drawere. lull ol all aorta of truck; sol
bought It and thought I had made a epeck;
but when I cum to look at “em. there
warn't nothtn' In it worth a cent. except
an old silver thimble and that was all to;-

ted up. In I sold it for less than I give for
t_t. Well. when the chap that bought it
tuk it hum. he heard autnthin' rattle-
broke the old chiat, and lound lots at gold
to it. in a (also bottom I hadn't seen.—
Now. ”I had tuk that chiat hum. I'd ne-
ver found that money; or il I did. the) ‘d
all been counterleit and I‘d been tuk up
for paaatog on 'em. Well. [just told Pa-
tience phout it. and she right up and Call-
ed me. o darned lool.’ ,

‘ Well.’ ,‘aez l. ' Ephe, that IS hard ;—.

but never mind that—jest go on—you can
get her. and when you do get her, you can
file the rough edges 08' jest as you pleate.’
- That tickled him. it did ; and away he
went. a little better pleased.

Now thinks I, it‘s time to look artter
Nancy. Next day down I went ; Nancy
was all alone. I axed her if the squire
was in. She satd he warnt'.

' Cause.’ an. I. (makin‘ bleeve l wan-
led him) Hmr coll strained his foul. and I
come to see if lhe squire won‘t lend me
his mare lo 20 lo lown.‘ .

She eed‘ rhe guessed he would—better
nit duwn till he come in‘.

Down ,I out; phe looked sort u’atrange.
and my heart felt queer all around the
edges. Arler awhile uez l :

H

, “Air you goin' down lo Belay Mum‘s
quillin P’ . '

. Sed the, ‘ ldon'l know for anrun; on
you guin‘ P' ‘ e

Sed I, ‘ reckoned I would.‘ _
Sed she. 'l‘o'pose you’d loke Patience

Dodge.’
_ .. ,‘ .. J, <__, ‘

Sed I. ' moot and ugin _mout'noc.’
Sell she. 'lllenrd, ,you're goin' to get

mouied.?_ .y ~ H ' ~ ‘
Sod I;':;huumnrr ,wonder on bit-77hr

Hence in a . nice,gnl.’v ,Itlooked M her; I
seed [he big't‘eurslcomiof“ ‘ ‘

$92. I, ‘ maybe'she’ll ax‘you to he tiridefi‘,
"mid! ‘ 'gw,

’She riz riteqp, ghedjd. her [Mega rgd
qg nlhoilgd We." . "Seth Stokealf- sez bhje
——an’dv ahelcouldp'l‘ say, any nturelshqwns
50 “I“. _z :2 . " .‘.‘l'u" b

‘ “Lab": bgzbr'id?§!!iéijd‘i' $67.1}: '. i'° No!’ ;ez-she. and she bum rife 0mg“;

CLEARFIELD. _PA.,N0V.30.1848

“Well, then.’ 391. I. 'if you won‘t be
bridesmaid, will you be the bride P’ “

She looked up at me~l sWan to than I
never seed any thing so awful pool]! I
luk rite hold of her hand. ’ - '

' Yes, at no.’ so: I, me 00'. , ‘ 3
‘ Yes.’ sez ohe. ‘
' That's your sorl,’ 992 I. and I gave

her a boss and a _hug.
'lsoon fixed matters with the Squire‘—

We soon hitched (races to trot in double
harness for lile, and I never had cause In
repent my bprgain.——Sunday Mercury.

z Corrospondopco of the N. Y. Recorder.

A few Weeks in Palestine.
JERUSALEM. April 191b, 1848.

After a Sabbath of delightful rest in Je~
ruaulom came the excursion to the Jordan
and Dead Sea. Which has occupied the'
last three days. It was an excursion an.
ticipated with more than usual interest.
and i had expected to make it alone, But
the week of the old Jewish Passover. the
Christain Easter, the week which even
Mohammedans. as I found. make‘a festi~
val in honor of Moses, had now come; and
Monday morning was tho time when. at-
tended by 400 Forkish soldiers and by
the Governor of Jerusalem himself. the
Christian pilgrims. from 5000 to 8000 in
number, were to go down lo the Jordan
for the annual bath. Willing or not,i
was compelled to join the immense throng.
and to be joslled and crowded, & to have
my horse held back by Turkish soldiers
as the multitude passed slowly through
,the narrow mountain passes. And such
a gathering surely nothing on earth ever
could equal.

Here were people of all nations of Eu-
rope. Asia and Africa; Gupta and Arabs
ol Egypt, Armenians, and Maronites. and
Druses, and Albanians and Georgians, &

what more i know not from Asia. and
Greeks, and Germans, and Russians.

and Italians, and French. and English,
&c.. from Europe. and last of all some two
or three Americans. Then :here were
old men anti old women. and youths. and
losses, and ~qualliug infants—a rare col.
lectroo. I noticed vrhat is often observed
at asaocrations in our Country. thstby far
the majority of all the throng were wo-
men; a peculiarity which charity would
suggest originates from woman’s more she-
ceptible religious sensibility ; but which
some have perhaps too churlishly attrihu
ted to the female weakness. as it I! called,
of curiosity. if. however. it be the lat-
ter, it would seem to be a weakness. which
the lords of creation are well pleased with
and food of gratifying; for‘ even here.
where gallantry tow‘ard the lair is not gen-
erally supposed to have reached at any
rate, a Quixotic pitch, even here the lords
were generally on foot, submissively lead-
ing the donkeys. and mules. and-camels.
while perched aloft. astride on the heaps
of luggage. rode in majesty the ladies.

One word employed in this last sentence
may shock some ears; and yet it is nec-
essary to a true picture of the customs of
the country. For in this land. where-the
graceful Turkish costume prevails. the ln-
dics do literally. and most becomingly
too. wear the pantaloons. and that pos-
ture of riding which we can think of as
appropriate only for men. in these Eas-
tern lands of little donkies and of narrow
streets and rough mountains, is among fe-
males at once universal and appropriate.
and indeedabsolutely necessaryto safety.

'locvard eve a party consisting princi-
pally of English gentlemen. was formed
to lake is walk-to the fountain of Elijah.
Coming to the edge of the campground.
we lound a line of sentinela placed around.
and attempting to pass, were stopped and
beckoned on. Proceeding in the direc-
tion pointed, we were still beckoned on
from soldier to soldier. till we came to a
ruffianly fellow. who instead of beckoning
us on. began to shout at us in 'iurkiah, 81
to throw himself intoa defying attitude.-
In company with a young English gentle-
man.l happened to he in front, and as we
kept on. not noticing the soldier. he came
suddenly up and pushed rudelyagarnst
my companion. who unwisely, thn’ natur-
ally. grappled with the fellow. Presently
the 'l‘urlt. getting his right hand free. be-
gan‘whippiug the gentleman over the head
with a thick cowhide riding stick. Upon
this a second English gentleman stepped
up to interlere and he was laid hold of &

served in the same manner. Finally a
third gentleman interfered. a young man
who hade gun hanging over his hack——
and, he .grappling.'l saw soon .3 struggle
for the gun. ‘ .’ '

4 At this juncture. however. an officer
came, up amt the contentmenned. Imma-
diately. however. a company nfsoldieto
who had run uprfell upon four inoflehsivu
Arabs‘ofthe tribe‘zdwellin‘g here. whom
we,hnd- taken as guides. and who hmllbeen
mete spectators at the affair, and with
clubs beat them untnet'cilully. breaking
the gun pt onevund the arm of another; &

than atrippiug‘thetn..'were hurrying than:
pfi'lto,,ittllicl,,the bastinhdn. fl‘he.wholt;
party of aeutletnan..htmevor, {with n druy
‘aoman‘ who, spoke ~Turkuh, want to the
governum and .ufteraomet time andrepuat-
,qd_eflurt succeededto getting the decision
reversal}; A purue man made up tor the
wounded. Ayah and he was sent tothe hos-
pital ntJatuanlcm. ,-,["hndA Ipecimens of
the brutal spirntot thgse .Tu'tka-e-j‘n this
countrtha conqueym hnd‘bppwssprazot
the native people—in their treatment b!

the Arabs belore ,- but I was - not prepated
to see such treatment of Europeans.

Coming from Gaza. when we stopped
the tintnighl at Aehdod; my hnrso'nnd
mulemen. who were Turks. wished fod-
der {or their horses; and instead ol hon-
orably, buying it. lnyin wait lor the boys.
girls and women of the’ village. Who were
gaming home from the fields at eve.bring-
mg as usual bundles of grass on their heads
for the cattle which worked in the day;
and every one ol the. passer: was compell-
Ed to yield a portion of the load. 1 ex-
pressed my dieapprohation. however. so
decidedly. that they (Ild not repent the
flame another night. That eve the eheikh
of the village had finally come out to re-
monutrate with my men; and us I ulter-
wnrd learned. they had told him that they
had taken the grant: for the “ hawngeh
Frannee”-—the English gentleman; and
immediately on hearing this. the sheikh
had gone away satisfied—another marklul
the genuine hospitality nf the native peo-
ple. It I had understood it, however. at
the time. the raecals would have been ex-
posed, This was the first specimen of
'l‘urk-iph tipprenion; and every day after
I felt more and more that l was under a
government tar dtllerent from that of E-
EIPL . .

_
The excursion to the fountain of Elisha

was lor that night broken up; but a lew of
our party lotmed an arrangement with
the sheikh of the tribe dwelling in this
plain. and among the mountains, in take
us. alter the scene ot the bathing. Which
was to take place at annrise next morning.
first to the Dead Sea, and then back thrn’
the plain South of us to the camp. 8!. then
from the ramp through the North of the
plain to Jerico. the tountain ot' Elirlm.
Kurmtul &c. '

About 1 o’clock in the morning the
whole camp was awake. and soon was on
the move lor the Jordan; tor though the
river was only 2 miles oti. it was thought
necessary to start thus early. the Compa-
ny was so large. It was tedious business
to be in your saddle so early, to move on
perhaps five minutes. and then be obliged
to remain motionless for hall an hour ; 82
yet in that motley group there was enough
to interest you. A: length da‘y dawned ;

and as the light increased the throng mo-
ved on taster, and finally. befot‘e the sun
appeared. we were at the river. And
such a scene language cannot piciure.—
Hundreds of men and women, blooming
youth and the decrepid with age. allin
one confused company. were in the stream.
some with strong sinews launching out
into the strong current and swimming to
the opposite shore, while deerepid old men
and women. and timid maidens." waded a
short'dialance into the current; and their
friends dipped the water and poured it
protuaely over their‘ heads. Yet amid
this strange secne. there were preserved
a greater order and perfect decency than
one would suppose possible;, each person
wearing a becoming bathing dress. and
the thick groves and almost impenetrable
underbrush of the bank furnishing per-
fectly retired and ample dressing rooms,

l I watched the scene long, observing the
lapparent sincerity of the bathers. impres-
ised With the fact that men will make any
sacrifice to gain for themsel‘ves a happy
hereafter, and yet oppressed with the con-
viction that lew or that vast multitude
probably understood the truth. that it is
"the pure'in heart alone‘ that shall see
God"—-that Christ ‘saved us by the wash-
ing of regeneration and the renewing of
the Holy Ghnst.’ Proceeding along up
the thickly lined bank nl the river. I api-
ed two ship‘s boats lying under the oppo-
site bank. with Yankee tars to them. sent-
ed at their posts. coolly looking at the
mighty swarm that had come down upon
them. I knew at once that they were
connected with the exploring party; and
hailing them and asking for the ollicers,
was answered in the same cool manner.
by a simple point of the finger tOWatd the
shorejust above me.

4 '
Proceeding in the directinn'indicated.

twn'platn and comparatively small tents
appeared rising lrom the thick reeds ; add
suon' I’was seated like a boon companion;
in camp and Oriental siyle,nn‘ the ground,
and in u mingled circle of Americanulli-
cent and Arab sheikhs. I could delay
but a lew moments. lor our pat ty was wait.
in: to proceed to the Dead Sea‘: An hour
and a half. perhaps. brought us thither.—
I could tint rest-t the temptation to bathe.
despite my lameness. For all thnt [had

read of it I was surprised tit itsexcessive
saltness‘and bitterness t'o the‘ta’ste.‘ the se-
vere pain it gave for the mdnieot to the

"eyes. antic-specially at, its excessive buoy-
ancy. which enables one t‘olie'aa ina
lu‘xui‘iu’tt‘s cradle of donn 'with'outiliaifdly
the possibility 'ut sinking or even "lunkj
iiig yourself beneath the water. Riding“
along soiiié'dist‘unce 'on' the shore yv'e lilting
Westward, und'r'et'urne'd th‘roug’ti"the’ba’dlt
part of the plain near the mountains. “Il'
wn’s' slruck ' with the great width of this
pl‘ai‘ti," of Which I' had not'before got an
adequate-notion. it being more "In." No

hours ride twin the’river to the'hills. The
marks (if the former richness» ol the‘plain'
are still seen in the lold wells andgch'n'n .
nelii for distributing watcrilhfi 3'0!” “Wt-L
&c.. all-now neglecte-t'an'd' in euros." ‘

,_ 'A‘bal" mum; 'glmosl ah} size may b‘é
s'un‘deréd'fwhilq hoxf'by th’e ajmple‘ép‘plicég.
libn of ‘a'cbmmun' roll '6f‘bt‘iffi‘3‘b‘no'y73,4l37:
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FIRMNESS.
Mani should be firms—woman, should‘he

firm—~sll our decisions and doings should
show firmness end reason. Whatcannwe
efl'ect by a trifling vibrating course 3; D0"
any one know of a men who became rich,
or happy on account of there being nogde-
pen‘dance to he put on him it We presume
not Firmness of charscler carries a man
through the world easily and makes him
respected by all. gainsforhim a good name.
and sheds around him innumerable bless-
ings. Without it. he is despised by his
friends. led inlo a thousand snares byibto
enemies. enticed from virtue by those lwa

least expect. & finally may commit crime»
for want of firmness to resist sllureflfinli
of vice. '-_ l

Firmneas ol chatacler stamps the imlge
of man with something more than animal.
lt-raisca him above the grovelling earth.
above temptation from the path ol'nrtue.
above all petty feelings of the heart. It is
the mam composition of a Genelal—tho
necessary accomplishment ofa Priest—tho
making of a Judge—and finally the securi-
\y. ofmen and pretty women.

Tm; Hormone 0F PAupntttsM.-—'l'lte
city is deformed Wllh beggary. which sits.
haggard and bleereyed. at the corners, or
reels Heak‘and tottering along the walk-
Muny of the most distressing scenes are
of cotrraelimpositions, and are got up with
great care to their effect. But while con-
demning these disgusting forged drsfts upo
on our sympathies, we must not forget the
sufferingswhich they are the means of tn-

flrcting upon their instruments An in-
Stance came under our observation yester-
dfil’. Which should be made public..- A
German women .éame to the St. Charles
Hotel with a poor. skinny. horrid-looking
little child, Whlch seemed as if on the point
or dying from slervstion. The benevolent
Mrs.- Watriss, whose sensibilities were
deeply touched by such a spectacle, eel to

work at once. and from her own stores &

those of her lady guests a comfortable sup-
ply of clothing and a considerable sum of
money were soon' provided. Food was
given to mother and éhild-the latter ear
ing with frightful veracity. To ,girsrde-
gsinst imposition; I“ was proposed...to et-
te'nd the women to her? home.- which she
said was’ in Fortyéseventhl‘street. Upon
reaching the slreel. hr‘mever, the woman
had disappeared with her child, ende'oonld
nowhere be lound; Diligent search. use
made for her-tn ‘Forty seventh street. but
nothing could be found of her; sudvthele
can be no doubt that she wes’sn experien-
ced tmpostor. and kept the child stsrved

; down to beg with, that she might the more
‘ successfully rarry on her horrible business.
‘ It makes one shd'dder to think that a mo.
ther can so act the fiend with her own
child. for a little money; but there is too
much evidence of a character similar tothe
above instance, to permit us to doubt.-,-—N,
1". Tribune, ‘ ~ '

A Gunmen—A Western man lay.
he once saw in lhe 80th one of the queer-
eel bleckies imaginable. His face has no
black :hm he couldn’t lell when ll was
mowing; his wool curied so light lhe! u
made Lim round shouldered ; his now was
so flat and glue}! he had to not let on his
fingers when he wanted to blow ll; ‘hie
ehlne were so sharp he couldn’t go through
a corn field 'without splmmg lhe slalke;
and his heell~ wete so long. it waeimpoe-
sible fol'himlo go down hill wilhotuL
ing a couple of stones on lhem for ballael!
He died yonng. of mortificalion.‘ which
commenced in his legs. in consequence of
their bemg‘ 100 crooked for lhe blood Io
find its way up and down! - ' ’

Jacob kisse‘d Rachel. 'and lifted up his
voice a‘nd wept.—Scriplure. '

"
w;

If Rachel was a pretty git-land kept lier
face clean. we can't see that Jacob had
much‘ to cry abouL—N. I’.“ Globe. I

How do you konw but that she slapped
his face [whim—N, o.'De[ta. 1

Weeping is nol uttfrequ'ently produced
by extreme pleasure—joyaheppineas 3' il.
may have been so in Jacob’s case—l'Vhig'.

‘Genllemen—éhold ’y'our' tonguee.-_' “The
cause of Jacob’s weeping was the values!
nl Rachel to allow' him to kiss lter'a‘gaimus-
Tat/lofFlag. ‘3} '

'' I "\ '-‘

-
ll ia.our opinioll Jacob wépl bebadse he

hadn’t kissed Rachel before and he regt'et-
ted the tiuie he ltad lash—Vige'.‘ -1

Green, verdant; all offs. .r'l‘he (allow
boo booed becau'ii‘e‘ lhe gel didn‘t kiss him.
—Manchester flmerican. j J.
' Ormouu. WIT --’l‘hé' messenger: m.
inched lo the . Wnr‘DepatlmenUal‘ Waitr-
ingt’pn'. id's wag-'of‘ihe’firs! wa}et;3f’A.p§l€t
6Lhi9' Buyine'sp is' In linubglgheimraogan
héviag'fbusima a’n; Ihe"Wur’bfliéh,>Hw;Bw-
fetu’ry Mimi; if (”1' ohg'bééaalginukyilhidg
‘lo"ae‘a Gov. Maréya" a‘nd (Sci-finding himzin
hié'toom'. lhe medae‘hger‘rdé’fibdftupgttl‘lha
qlexkf and placing ' himself ,in a‘ sheaniqal
animdé; infthq words or 'w‘an'a’molepi'a'lod
Minn. e‘x'c'l'a'imed: z win
”‘ T “'l‘huL'MXhovl iwo‘hoi‘sishowfiln'w'J- .;

.i_ ;m, ThBPMAROY ShOMldmei"“ I, 1,1
"‘ This auccaslfuineflon-fnt/ parodymwja
'gr‘eeled‘fifih shod” 0‘ laugiuew ii) 'hibh'
nhne’j'oinad ,mxfi‘el'hflattlflyf|han~sllh¢ Seam.
my; whoiéanlorcd inhouwom .:iq~;timoum
hfilchflthdhvlmlefiscene. =3 ;m r'viwiagizn, .m?
”’1". ”54:"ng >"'"'\' ~—-- 1"”: "‘?‘s'i€;.l'»"s"?§3
, '=}‘Bbti'i}"flo srusmdivulfie no; se¢x§uzva


